3243		

$5.00

Snowman Snuggles Gift Tags &
Dispenser Box

Tarjetitas de Regalo de Snowman Snuggles
A sweet Snowman dispenses gift tags from this handy
box containing 100 coordinating stickers. 3.25"W x
2.25"D x 2.25" H.

2918		

$15.00

Snowman Snuggles
Foil Pans - Set of 12
Juego de 12 Moldes de Aluminio
en forma de Snowman Snuggles
Give your homemade
treats and send warm
wishes in these
darling foil pans
with decorative
lids. Features
festive snowmen
and can be
written on for
your personal
touch. 12 pans,
6 each of
two designs
7 3/4" L x
5" W x
2" H.

2721		

$10.00

Snowman Snuggles Gift Bags - Set of 3
Bolsas para Regalos Snowman Snuggles
Charming snowmen and their bird friends adorn this set
of festive gift bags. Each features a mitten shaped tag.
Set of 3 bags two at 10.375" W x 8.375"H x 3.5"D and
one at 13.25" W x 10.5" H x 4.5" D.
9504		

We hand pour
each candle to
ensure the highest
levels of
consistency.

$15.00

Snowflake Candle Tin with
Cinnamon Scent - 12 oz.

Cinnamon Canela
A soothing cinnamon fragrance. Our candle wax is a
unique soy blend, designed to retain fragrance
longer and burn cleaner. 60+ hours
burn time. 12 oz. 3 3/4” Diameter x
2 3/8” Tall.
5985		

$10.00

Mr. Snowman Reversible Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible Sr. muñeco de nieve
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

Set of 12

2

3

3350		

$15.00

Jolly Elf Shelf Sitter &
Countdown

All Shirts		

$20.00

Elf Family Tee Shirts

Playera Familiar el duende
Delight the whole family with these jolly holiday tee shirts! These high qualitiy,
100% cotton tee shirts are the perfect way to get into the holiday spirit!

3370		

$10.00

3100
3112
3122
3131
3141

3102
3114
3124
3133
3143

3104
3116
3126
3135
3145

1202
1201
1210

1204
1203
1212

1206
1205
1214

3106
3118
3128
3137
3147

Calendario de Navidad en diseno el duende
This very jolly elf is ready to display your
special message on his chalkboard!
Countdown to the holidays or welcome
friends to your holiday home. He is all
hand-made of felt and has a weighted
bottom so he can sit on your mantle
or shelf! 18” T. x 8.5” W.

18” Tall!

3108
3120
3130
3139
3149
7906		

$10.00

Holly Jolly/Red Dot Reversible Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible feliz acebo/ punto rojo
32 Sq. Ft. (24” x 16’). Made in USA.

Holly Jolly Gift Bags - Set of 4		

Lovingly designed by Suzanne Nicoll, these Holly Jolly gift bags
will brighten the season! Gift tags included. Set of 4. 8" x 10"
size bags.

Set of
4
4

5

2635		

$15.00

Cardinal Mug

Cardenal Taza
Fill this cardinal mug with
your favorite beverage.
Get into the holiday spirit.
Porcelain - 13 oz. Dishwasher and Microwave Safe.
6046		

1106		

$10.00

Large Star Pops
8 Pops. 1.25 oz. each.

$15.00

Winter Sleigh Covered
Cinnamon Double Wick
Candle - 12 oz.

Cinnamon Canela
This beautiful Christmas candle will enhance your holidays
with the delightful scent of cinnamon. The lovely container is
reuseable when the candle is gone. 3.5” Square.
Burn time 60+ hrs.

6044		

$10.00

Winter Sleigh
Double Plate

Doble Plato con escena de
Trineo de Invierno
This richly detailed double
plate will decorate any table.
Use it with nuts, candies or
as part of your décor.
8.25” L. x 4” W.
6174		

$10.00

1116		

$10.00

Large Holiday Santa Pops
8 Pops. 1.25 oz. each.

2060		

$10.00

Embroidered
Snowflake
Stocking

Media Bordado Copo de Nieve
Everyone will get in the
holiday spirit when they see
this lovely stocking hanging
from the mantle. It will become
a holiday tradition in your home.
Felt. 18” H.

Holiday Stitches Reversible Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible puntadas Navidad
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

6

7

3411		

$10.00

Gold and Silver Wire Edge Ribbon - Set of 2
Cinta de Color de Oro y Plata con Filo de Alambre
An eye catching metallic accent for decorating during the
holidays or adorning your gifts! Two rolls of wire edged mesh
ribbon. 1 1/2" wide, 16 feet long.

2247		

$10.00

To & From Tags with Ties - Set of 24

Para-De Etiquetas con lazos - Set of 24
Accent your presents with these attractive Tags with ties.
Plenty of room inside for your own special message.
2.5" Square.

Set of
2

3590		

$10.00

Snowflake Ornaments Set of 12

Adornos de copos de nieve - Juego de 12
Faux crystal snowflake ornaments
dress up your tree, mantle and
windows. Plastic 4-1/2” L

Set of
24
9663		

$20.00

Frosted Pine 16 oz. Glass Jar Candle

Vela de Vidrio aroma a pino
A true Christmas tree fragrance! The sweet smell of pine,
spruce and hints of cedar. Our candle wax is a unique soy
blend, designed to retain fragrance and burn cleaner.
Burn time 85 -100 hours. Made in USA.

2268		

6840		

Set of
12

$10.00

Peace, Love, Joy/Snowflake Reversible Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible paz, amor, alegría/copos de nieve
32 Sq. Ft. (24” x 16’). Made in USA.

$10.00

Snowflake Salt &
Pepper Shakers

Sal y Pimienta El Copo de Nieve
This beautiful snowflake set of shakers
will enhance your table for the entire
winter season. Dolomite. 3” Dia.

We hand pour
each candle to
ensure the highest
levels of
consistency.

Set of
2

8

9

1654		

$5.00

Metallic Pull Bows - Set of 10

Tira Los Arcos
Colorful easy to use and stores flat. Pull the
ends to create the perfect accent to any gift.

7910		

$10.00

Holiday Cheer Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible alegría de la navidad
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

5985		

$10.00

Mr. Snowman Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible Sr. muñeco de nieve
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

6077		

$10.00

Chalk it Up Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible tiza hasta Navidad
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

7953		

$10.00

Silver Tress/Gold Reindeer Reversible Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible Árboles de plata y venado de oro
30 Sq. Ft. (24 ”x 15’). Made in USA.

0346		

Set of 10
$10.00

Holiday Tissue
Paper 30 Sheets
Papel de seda festivo
Red and Green. 30
sheets. 84 sq. ft.

5042		

$10.00

Kraft Chevron Reversible Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible negro y rojo
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

6922		

$10.00

Rustic Holiday Kraft Reversible Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible Navidad rústica
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

4726		

$10.00

Ornament Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible ornamento
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

6174		

$10.00

Holiday Stitches Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible puntadas Navidad
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

1822		

$10.00

Poinsettia Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo Poinsettia Jardín
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

7906		

$10.00

Holly Jol y Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible feliz acebo
32 Sq. Ft. (24” x 16’). Made in USA.

6840		

$10.00

Peace, Love, Joy/Snowflake Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible paz, amor, alegría/copos de nieve
32 Sq. Ft. (24” x 16’). Made in USA.

7842		

$10.00

Santas Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible Papá Noel
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

0779		

30 Sheets!

$15.00

Holiday 3 - Roll Mystery Value Pack

Papel de regalo de Navidad
Three rolls for the price of one! We select the patterns You get the savings. $25.00+ value! Designs may vary.

4032		

e

e

e

e

$10.00

Surprise Packages
Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible
paquetes sorpresa
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’).
Made in USA.

7480		

e
e
e
e

4466		

Copper Chevron Wrap

e
0829		

6027		

$10.00

Black & Silver Squares
Reversible Wrap

e

e

e

e

e

Papel de regalo reversible
cuadros negros y plata
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’).
Made in USA.

$10.00

6100 		

e

e

e

Papel de regalo cobre chevron
36 Sq. Ft. (24” x 18’). Made in USA.

Midnight Poppies
Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible
amapolas
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’).
Made in USA.

e

$10.00

2158		

e

Surtido de papel de seda
para toda ocasión
30 sheets of brightly
colored tissue. Designs
and colors may vary.
Each sheet measures
20” x 26”.

10.00

Papel de regalo reversible plumas
de pavo real/raya de la cebra
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’).
Made in USA.

30 Sheets!

$10.00

Curling Ribbon Set of 8
Cintas Rizadas
de Colores
Tie, curl and twirl
and add to any
gift bag or gift box
for a fun special
present. Box includes
8 different colors
of 50 ft. long
ribbon.
Colors may vary.

Zebra and Peacock
Reversible Wrap

$10.00

All Occasion
Tissue
Assortment 30 Sheets

4026		

$10.00

0669		

$15.00

All Occasion 3-Roll Mystery
Value Pack
Set
of
8

Papel de regalo “Misterio” para toda occasion –
Juego de 3
Three rolls for the price of one! We select the
patterns - You get the savings. $25.00+ value!
Designs may vary.

Raffia Ribbon - 5 Colors

Rafia - 5 Piezas
Raffia ribbon in five colors for year-round cheer.
5 colors, 20 ft. each color; 100 ft. total. Colors may vary.

e

Receive
3 Rolls!

e
e
7145		

Emoji Birthday e
Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible
cumpleaños emoji
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’).
Made in USA.

12

6162		

$10.00

e
e

e

e

E

E

$10.00

Lavender Field
Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible
campo de lavanda
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’).
Made in USA.
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9702		

Cinnamon Spice Reed Diffuser

Cinnamon Spice - Warm,
spicy and delicious ground
cinnamon that will fill your home
with “fresh baked” goodness.
9510		

$15.00

Aromatisante con olor a canela
Glass is 4.5” T. Made in USA.
9641		

$20.00

Cinnamon Spice 16 oz.
Glass Jar Candle

Vela de Vidrio aroma a canela
Our candle wax is a unique soy blend, designed to
retain fragrance and burn cleaner. Burn time 85 100 hours. Made in USA.

$15.00

Cinnamon Spice 12 oz. Candle Tin
Vela de bote aroma a canela
Burn time: 60+ hours. Made in USA.
We hand pour each
candle to ensure the
highest levels of
consistency.

Show your
family how
much you care...
and this family
mug would
be a perfect
gift!

7154		

$10.00

Inspirational Magnetic
Photo Frames
and Magnet Set

Marco Magnético Inspiracional para
Fotos y Juego de Imánes
This beautiful set comes with
6 magnetic photo frames and
6 inspirational magnets.
8.5” x 11”.

2513		

$15.00

Family Wooden
Decor

FAMILY Decoracion de Madera
WOW! This large wood
"FAMILY"decor will dress up
any mantel, shelf, table, etc.
One elegant word says it
all. Wood. 19" W. x 6" H.

Celebrate
life’s little
victories...
and a great gift
for every holiday
and special
occasion!

What could be
more purrrr-fect
than taking your
best friend with
you everywhere!

A great way to
enjoy your
grandkids each
and every day...
and a special gift
for grandparents
everywhere!

$25.00
includes
shipping
to your
home.

1. Order your photo mug gift card/s.
You can order 1 or more photo mug gift cards using the item
number shown below.

2. Receive your photo mug gift card/s.
In just a few weeks, your gift card will be delivered to you by the
student who took your order.

3. Email us your favorite photo.
19” Wide!
14

Item # 9840

$25.00

Included with your gift card will be an access code that you can
use to go online to send us your special photo. Your mug/s will
be delivered directly to your home in just 2 weeks!

15

2572		

$15.00

Heart & Shells Scarf
with Beaded Fringe
Bufanda de Flecos con Colgante
de Corozón y Conchas
This beautiful scarf
with heart pendant
makes a chic addition
to your wardrobe.
Great for dress up or
casual. Just wrap and
go. Beaded fringe
carries the look down.
Polyester 70” L.

6182		

Flocked Dress Scarf
Hanger
Set of 2
6161		

$10.00

Black Cosmetic
Bags - Set of 2

St/2 Bolsa para Cosmético
These 2 zippered bags, each
a different size, can be used
as a cosmetic bag and carry
all. Large Bag: 7” W. x 5”” H.
Med Bag: 4.50””W x 3.50” H.
Cotton and Nylon.
1522		

Selfie Stick
with Cable

$10.00

Palo para autofoto
This Selfie Stick allows
you to take photos and
videos from a whole new
perspective. The telescopic
camera/smart phone grip
is super versatile and will
help you create
your own
fabulous
shots.

16

$10.00

Vestido - Percha Flacado para
Bufanda
This adorable dress shaped
flocked hanger will keep
your scarves organized and
wrinkled free. 16 loops to
hold your favorite scarves.
15.50” H. x 10.50” W. x .75” D

2581		

$10.00

Love Glass Tea
Light Holder

“Love” Portavela de Vidrio
Unique and inspiring... this
beveled glass tea light holder
says it all. Softly illuminated
from behind with a tea light
creating an eye catching
display. Glass - 4.5” H.

0829		

$10.00

Black/Silver Squares
Reversible Wrap

Papel de regalo reversible cuadros
negros y plata
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

17

2564		

$10.00

“Dream” 4” x 6” Glass Photo Frame
0109		

$10.00

Mixed Daffodils - 8 bulbs

Combinacion de Daffodils - 8 bulbos
Celebrate the end of winter and the beginning of spring with bright and cheerful Mixed Daffodils. Ideal for naturalizing or in
small groups. The premium bulbs in this mix will multiply rapidly for countless seasons of enjoyment.

“Dream” Marco de Foto 4 x 6 Vidrio Biselado
This gorgeous glass frame features beveled edges
and inspiring words that will both compliment and
enhance your treasured photo. Holds 6” x 4”
photo. 7.75” x 7.75”
2575		

$15.00

Scarf with Rose Pendant
0313		

Bufanda de Multi Colores con Colgante de Roza
This stylish multi colored scarf with rose pendant
adds that splash of color to make your look
complete. Just wrap and go. Looks great
with everything. Polyester 70” L.

$15.00

Change It Up Polytail
Holders/Bracelets Set of 5

Lazo del pelo
Set of five fabric covered polytail
holders with pearl accents.
They can also be worn as bracelets!
One size fits most.

Set of 5

2568		

$10.00

Fabric Eye Glass Case

Estuche para Gafas
Protect your glasses in this hard sided, fabric covered
case. Whether in your purse, attache or hand, you
know your glasses will be safe and in style. 6” L.

18

6230		

$10.00

Purse Shaped
Stoneware Mug

Taza en Forma de Cartera/
Bolso
What a clever mug - ideal
as an everyday mug and
a perfect gift! 4.25” H.

19

5108		

$10.00

Mint Penguins

Pingüino de Chocolate negro con centro de menta
Sculpted dark chocolate Penguins with white bellies
are bursting with frosty mint. U 6 oz box. Made in USA.

5102		

$10.00

Pecan Caramel Clusters

Chocolates con nueces
Plump pecans are covered with fresh caramel then
drenched in creamy milk chocolate. 5 oz. box.
Made in USA.

5117		

$15.00

English Butter Toffee

Chocolate cremoso con crema de almendras
Crunchy toffee handcrafted in small batches, drenched in
milk chocolate and dusted with almond slivers. U 6 oz. Box.

5103		

$10.00

Dulce de Leche Owls

Chocolates con el centro de dulce de leche
Playful milk chocolate owls are hosting a fresh, milky
caramel center. U 5.1 oz. box.

5104		

$10.00

Milk Chocolate Eagles

5350		

Chocolate con leche con coulis águilas centro
Patriotic eagles are proudly filled with a rich dark
chocolate fudge center. U 6 oz box.

Osos de chocolate con relleno de crema de cacahuate
Adorable milk chocolate bears are bursting with
smooth peanut butter cream. U 6 oz box.

5303		
5144		

$10.00

Nutty Pleasures

Cacahuates y caramelo cubiertos de chocolate
Pristine peanuts are submerged in
fresh caramel and drenched in
creamy milk chocolate.
6 oz. box.
Made in USA.

20

$10.00

Peanut Butter Bears

$15.00

Almond Bark

Pedezos de chocolate con almendras
Creamy milk chocolate and almonds are blended
in small batches and poured with care. U 7 oz. Box.

21

0216		

$15.00

Creamy Tomato Basil Bisque Mix

Mescla de tomate cremosa
Double-pack box! A delectable creamy tomato basil
bisque, with flavors reminiscent of those found in
the best bistros and corner bakeries. Each packet
serves 6.

0208		

$15.00

Baked Potato Soup Mix

22

Mezcla para Sopa con Sabor a Papas Horneadas
Double-pack box! Add your choice of vegetables for
a fresh and delicious soup. Each packet 		
serves 6. Made in USA.

0271		

$15.00

Creamy Chicken & Wild Rice Soup Mix
Mescla de Arros con pollo cremosa
Double-pack box! Simply bursts with flavor and
so easy to make. A rich and creamy soup just like
you would find at your favorite restaurant or deli.
Each packet serves 3.

0209		

$15.00

Louisiana Gumbo Soup Mix

Mezcla de Gumbo al estilo Louisiana
Double-Pack box! Bring home the taste of New Orleans with
this Creole favorite! Add chicken, smoked sausage and/or
shrimp for a delightful, hearty meal. Also makes a unique and
delicious marinade! Each packet serves 12. Made in USA.

0817		

$10.00

Old Fashioned Apple Crisp Mix

Mezcla para old Fashioned sabor a manzana crujiente
Includes pecans! You will think Grandma came to visit.
Add our yummy, sweet and crumbly topping to apples for
a quick and easy dessert. It's also superb with peaches and
other pie fillings! Serves 8. Made in USA

0818		

$15.00

Cinnamon Monkey Bread Mix

Harina de canela
This premium Homemade Gourmet mix creates an
explosion of flavors popular for breakfast lunch or dinner;
always a family favorite. Serves 15. Made in USA.

0824		

$15.00

Cinnamon Sugar Churros

Churros de Canela
An amusement park favorite made easy. Delicious
golden goodness rolled in cinnamon and sugar.
Yields approx. 24 churros. Made in USA

0804		

$10.00

Texas Cobbler Mix

Mezcla para cobbler texano
Peach, Apple, Blueberry, Cherry…pick your favorite fruit pie
filling and in minutes you will have a delectable old
fashioned cobbler! Serves 8. Made in USA

23

1604		

$15.00

1603		

Milk Chocolate Covered Raisins

Pasas cubiertas en chocolate
Juicy, sweet raisins covered with a layer of creamy
milk chocolate. Large 1 pound bag! Made in USA.

7141		

$15.00

All-Beef Sausage

Salchicha toda de carne
This classic, full-flavored all-beef sausage is carefully smoked and spiced
to perfection. 11 oz. link. Made in
USA.

7142		

$15.00

Jalapeno Sausage

Salchicha de jalapeño
This classic all-beef sausage packs
the flavor punch of fresh jalapeños.
11 oz. link. Made in USA.

7125		

Beef Sticks

Caramelo de gourmet revistió esquites
Popcorn, almonds and pecans generously coated
in buttery caramel. Large 1 pound bag! Made in USA.

$15.00

Palitos de carne
These all-beef snack sticks are fullflavored and conveniently sized.
8 oz. Made in USA.

1617		

$15.00

Hot Cajun Crunch

Combinación cajuna, Picante y caliente de Crujido
Hot cajun corn sticks, cajun peanuts, pretzels and
sesame sticks. Large 1 pound bag! Made in USA.

26

$15.00

Gourmet Caramel Corn

Large
one
pound
bag!!!

Large
one
pound
bag!!!

Large
one
pound
bag!!!

Large
one
pound
bag!!!

1601		

$15.00

Milk Chocolate Covered Peanuts

Cacahuetes cubiertos en chocolate
Freshly roasted and lightly salted peanuts double
dipped in silky smooth chocolate. Large 1 pound bag!
Made in USA.

27

6098		

$10.00

6095		

Gummy Bears in Santa Gift Box 7 oz.

Ositos de Goma
Delicious gummy bears in assorted colors and flavors.
7 oz. Fat-free. Santa Gift Box.

$10.00

Cranberry Nut Mix in Gingerbread
Gift Box - 7 oz.

Los arándanos mezclaron con varias tuercas
A blend of cranberries, raisins, peanuts, cashew halves, banana
chips, almonds and walnuts. 7 oz. Gingerbread Gift Box.

Just choose
which treat
you would like
from the
selections
on this
page.

Each
Gingerbread
Gift Box has
a printed
gift tag
on back with
To: and From:
for easy
gift
giving!

Each Santa
Gift Box has
a printed
gift tag
on back with
To: and From:
for easy
gift
giving!

6290		

$10.00

Sour Gummy Worms in Santa Gift
Box - 7 oz.
28

Regalo de Dulce de Goma Acida en forma de Lombrices
Yummy sour gummies shaped like worms!
7 oz. Fat-free. Santa Gift Box.

6177		

Just choose
which treat
you would like
from the
selections
on this
page.

$10.00

Sweet Soft Gummy Fruit Slices in Santa
Gift Box - 8 oz.

Regalo de Rodajas de Furtas Gomosas
Gummies with a sweet taste of assorted fruit flavors. 8 oz.
Santa Gift Box.

6033		

$10.00

Fiesta Mix in Gingerbread Gift Box 7 oz.

Diviértase combinación de pedazos de
cachutate y pasas y chocolate
Milk chocolate buttons blended with raisins and 			
roasted peanuts. 7 oz. Gingerbread Gift Box.

6036		

$10.00

Dark Chocolate Covered Pretzels in
Gingerbread Gift Box - 6 oz.

Chocolate amargo cubrió torsiones de galleta
A perfect rich and salty snack! Smooth dark chocolate
covering crunchy pretzel twists. 6 oz. Gingerbread
Gift Box.
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3090		

$10.00

Egg and
Omelette Maker

Cocinador de
Huevos y Tortillas
Fast and simple way
to make delicious eggs
and omelettes in your
microwave! Comes
with an insert for making
2 eggs or remove and
make a quick omelette
just the way you like it.
Dishwasher safe.
8½” x 5” closed.

3559		

$5.00

Silicone Measuring Cup
Taza de medir silicon
It’s easy to pour your mixes with
this flexible Silicone Measuring
Cup. BPA Free and Dishwasher
Safe.

0738		

0727		

Glass Juice
Pitcher

$10.00

Jarra de vidrio para jugo
Serve your favorite
juice in this glass
pitcher. Holds 36 oz.
Dishwasher safe.

$10.00

Teddy Bear
Shaped Egg/
Pancake Rings Set of 2
Moldes para
huevos/
pancake figura
de Osito Teddy
Bear-shaped
eggs will add
fun and a special
touch to breakfast
time. Nonstick
rings ensure easy
release and
cleanup and
features a
wood-topped
handle to stay
cool.

30

Set of 2
31

1701		

$15.00

Quick & Healthy
Spiralized Recipes
Spiralized recetas saludables
This book will guide you
through the endless
possibilities with spiralized fruit and vegetables.
Chapters include:
Breakfast; Appetizers and
Snacks; Salads; Soups;
Main Dishes; Noodles
and Zoodles (zucchini
noodles); Sides; and
Desserts. Recipes are
marked, indicating
gluten-free, dairy-free,
vegetarian, vegan,
low-carb, low-sodium
and/or high-fiber, and all
recipes include nutritional
information. 144 pages,
6 x 9 perfect bound.

3266		

2926		

$15.00

Hand Held Spiral Slicer

Rebanador Espiral para Cortar la mano
Create healthy vegetable noodle dishes with this
easy-to-use spiral cutter. High grade plastic.
Easy grip hand guards for safe cutting.

Great for anyone... especially those who want a
healthy alternative to pasta. Turn long vegetables
into healthy spiral spaghetti form. Perfect for
potatoes, zucchini and carrots. Two sharp blades
make your job easier.

$10.00

Flexible Covers - Set of 3

Juego de 3 Cubiertas Flexibles
No need for sticky cling wrap or finding the right lid - these silicone food
covers do the trick every time. Set of three, one large 8 ¾” X 8 ¾” and
two 6” x 6” covers.

Set of 3

2890		

$10.00

Chop and Stir

Picador y Mezclador
High-quality nylon blades
make it easy to chop
foods for even cooking
and seasoning. Safe
for nonstick cookware.
Dishwasher safe.
10”L x 3”W.
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6113		

$20.00

Insulated Casserole Carrier

Portador para Cazuela con Bolsillo y Ventana
Deliver hot food in style and safely. This attractive
and fully insulated zipper bag includes a front
pocket for added storage and has carrying
handles. Folds for easy storage. Polyester.
14" L x 9" W.

5800		
6114		

$10.00

Striped Insulated Lunch Bag

Oxford Lonchera Insulado con Bolsillo
Take your lunch in style with this multi striped
design insulated bag. Keeps food hot or cold.
Extra pocket in front for your dry items. Reusable
day after day. Folds flat to store. 9.25” H. Oxford
cloth.

$15.00

3 in 1 Dump Soups,
Dinners and Cakes

3 en 1 Sopas, Cenas, y pastel
This fabulous collection of three
unique cookbooks has all the
recipes you need for everyday
cooking and baking. Just mix,
dump and whip up delicious
meals in minutes--it doesn't get
any easier than that! More than
60 recipes and beautiful full-page
photos. Approx. 5" x 7-1/8", 144
pages.

4010		

$15.00

Glass Nesting Bowls Set of 5

2064		

Grease
Separator
and
Batter
Dispenser

$15.00

Ahorro de Espacio Que Anida Bolos
Keep food fresh is these
glass bowls. Microwave and
dish-washer safe. Each bowl
has a plastic snap on lid.
Bowls range in size from 3½“
to 6” diameter.

Dispensador para Mezcla
Separate grease or dispense batter easily with our 4 cup, 32 oz
capacity container. Bottom releases for easy grease removal.
Our clear container includes measurements. Dishwasher safe on
the top rack. 6 1/2” x 5 1/2”.

Set of 5
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7202		

$20.00

Set of 2 Wall
Sconce
Candle Holders
4732		

$20.00

Zebra Stainless Steel
Travel Mug - 16 oz.

Vaso de Acero Inoxidable con diseño de zebra
Stainless Steel travel mug can hold 16
oz. of hot or cold drinks. Stainless Steel
Mugs feature a double wall insulation
which keeps hot drinks hot and cold
drinks cold. Each mug holds 16 oz. and
has a stainless steel interior.

7200		

$15.00

Metal and Glass Tea
Light Holder

Candelero de metal y vidrio
Simple but elegantly crafted, sure to be a
focal point atop any mantle, table or shelf.
Great gift idea for house warmings.
7-7/8” L. x 2.5” H. x 2-7/8” D.
Votives not included.

Candelero par la pared
(juego de 2)
This elegant, decorative
swirl design lends an
ornate air to any setting.
Metal and Glass.
9.25”H x 4.25”W.
Candles not included.

Set of 2

2420		

$25.00

Zebra Two Compartment Trunk Organizer/Storage Tote

Organizador con 2 compartimientos para la cajuela con diseño de zebra
Sturdy two compartment, canvas trunk organizer or storage tote is lined with polypropylene to protect from spills and soil.
Great organizer for your car, trunk or closet. Features two outside pockets for additional storage. Convenient handles make
it easy to carry. 24” Wide x 14.75” Tall x 12” Deep.

3430		

$15.00

Zebra
Weekender
Large Travel
Tote Bag
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Bolsa de mano para viajar
con diseño de zebra
Large Zebra canvas bag
with grommeted canvas
handles is large enough
to go shopping with or
plan a weekend of
traveling. Lined with
polypropylene to protect
from spills and soil and
can easily be wiped
clean. Features an
interior zippered pocket
to hold valuables, make
up or keys. 18” Wide x
14.25” Tall x 6” Deep/
Gusset and has two
canvas handles
that are 14.5” Tall.
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3212		

$25.00

Dual Electric Salt & Pepper Mill

Molino Eléctrico para Sal y Pimienta
Easy to see when you're running low on rock salt or
peppercorns as you freshly grind either with this dual
purpose grinder! Push one button for salt, the other for
pepper. 8 1/4" x 2 3/4" approximate size.
Batteries not included.

4736		

$20.00

Super Dad Stainless Steel Mug

Vaso de acero inocadable con diseno de Super Papa
The perfect way to show how much you care
each and every day. Stainless Steel Mug
features a double wall insulation which
keeps hot drinks hot and cold drinks cold.
Mug holds 16 oz. and has a stainless
steel interior. BPA free. The perfect
gift for your Super Dad!

3414		

$15.00

Multi Purpose Grill Brush

Brocha multi usos para la parrilla		
A heavy duty scraper and sturdy wire brush
for those hard to clean areas of your
barbeque grill! 17” L.

1714		

$15.00

Heavy Duty Oven Mitt

Guante de Cocina de Alta Resistencia
This heavy duty oven/ BBQ mitt is made of
cotton with Neoprene protective padding.
Large mitt gives you great protection. 12”.

3415		

$15.00

BBQ Dad Spatula &
Bottle Opener

Espatula y Abridor de latas
para Papa
What Dad wouldn't appreciate
this dual function spatula?
The handy bottle opener at
the end will ensure he has
everything he needs while
manning his post at the grill!
3416		

$15.00

BBQ Dad Tongs

Pinsas para la parrilla de Papa
The perfect barbeque tool
made for the man who
bears the title of "Grill
Master"- DAD. These
stainless steel grill tongs
have a finished, wooden
handle.
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Spatula also has
a convenient
bottle opener!
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All Shirts		

Family Tee Shirts

Yo Soy Su Papã
Yo Soy Su Mamã
Yo Soy Su Hijo
Yo Soy Su Hija
Yo Soy Su Hijo
Yo Soy Su Hija

3140
3150
3160
3171
1212
1211

3142
3152
3162
3173
1214
1213

3144
3154
3164
3175

3146
3156
3166
3177

3148
3158
3168
3179

$20.00

Playeras para la Familia
Delight the whole family with these
delightful family tee shirts! These
high qualitiy, 100% cotton tee
shirts are the perfect way to show
how much you care!

1216
1215

.................................................
8601		

$10.00

Ortega Mexican Fiesta
Cookbook

Ortega Fiesta Mexicana recetario
Bring the family together with fun, fresh
and tasty recipes from Ortega. Simple yet
sensational Mexican dishes your whole
family will love. A fiesta-themed shaped
book bursting with over 40 favorite
recipes. Each recipe includes a color
photo of the finished recipe and miniature
photos of key ingredients needed to
make the recipe. Approx. 7 ¾” X 6 ¼”,
48 pages.
6132		

$15.00

Senor Pepper Taco Holder

Señor Pepper Sostenedor de Taco
Let Senor Pepper give you an easy way to prepare and serve your
tacos. It will brighten the table and put a smile on everyone's face
while functioning as a server. Holds 4 tacos. 6” L.
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2551		

$10.00

Ceramic Avocado Salt and Pepper Shakers
Aguacate - Salero y Pimentero
Always in season this Avocado
shakes up dinner. Grab its pit
to pepper your plate or help
yourself to a serving of salt
by shaking the avocado.
3.75" W.
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Your
name/s
$15.00

Your
Initial
$20.00
Stainless Steel Mugs
feature a double wall
insulation which keeps
hot drinks hot and cold
drinks cold. Each mug
holds 16 oz. and has a
stainless steel interior.

Make it personal with this customized travel mug.
Choose your design, then choose the initial you would like.

4744		
4740		
4746		

Pick the initial you would like featured on your mug..
then use the item number next to it on the order form.

$15.00 - Mom
$15.00 - Dad
$15.00 - Anyone you love!		

Personalized Travel Mug for Someone You Love
Vasos para viajar para alguien

All three designs are $20.00 and come in a stainless steel mug.

Stripes Mug

Chevron Mug

Ikat Damask Mug

$15.00

Initial

Item #

Initial

Item #

Initial

Item #

Initial

Item #

Initial

Item #

Initial

Item #

A

#8901

N

#8914

A

#8801

N

#8814

A

#8856

N

#8870

B

#8902

O

#8915

B

#8802

O

#8815

B

#8857

O

#8871

C

#8903

P

#8916

C

#8803

P

#8816

C

#8859

P

#8872

D

#8904

Q

#8917

D

#8804

Q

#8817

D

#8860

Q

#8873

E

#8905

R

#8918

E

#8805

R

#8818

E

#8861

R

#8874

F

#8906

S

#8919

F

#8806

S

#8819

F

#8862

S

#8875

G

#8907

T

#8920

G

#8807

T

#8820

G

#8863

T

#8876

H

#8908

U

#8921

H

#8808

U

#8821

H

#8864

U

#8877

I

#8909

V

#8922

I

#8809

V

#8822

I

#8865

V

#8878

J

#8910

W

#8923

J

#8810

W

#8823

J

#8866

W

#8879

K

#8911

X

#8924

K

#8811

X

#8824

K

#8867

X

#8880

L

#8912

Y

#8925

L

#8812

Y

#8825

L

#8868

Y

#8881

M

#8913

Z

#8926

M

#8813

Z

#8826

M

#8869

Z

#8882

includes
shipping
to your
home.

1. Order your mug gift card/s.
You can order 1 or more mug gift cards using the item number shown above.

2. When you receive your Mug Gift Card.
You will receive an access code that you can use to online and order your
personalized mug.

3. Your Mug/s wil be delivered.
Your mug/s will be delivered directly to your home in just 2 weeks!
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0619		

Birthstone Bracelet		

$20.00 each

Brazalete|
Birthstone bracelet features
colored cut crystal, plus heart and month charms. Wear alone
or stack several to create a perfect mom or grandmothers
bracelet. 7-½", one size fits most. (Heart charm may be
personalized with name or initials at your local jeweler.)

$15.00

Zipper Necklace

Collar
Fun and whimisical. Necklace features
multi-colored zipper pulls. 16” L with
lobster clasp.

$20.00 EACH
0353 JAN = Garnet 		

0339 FEB = Amethyst

0360 MAR = Aquamarine 		

0318 APR = Crystal

0361 MAY = Emerald 		

0355 JUN = Light Amethyst

0354 JUL = Ruby 		

0321 AUG = Peridot

0386 SEPT = Sapphire 		

0372 OCT = Rose Tourmaline

0370 NOV = Topaz 		

0338 DEC = Blue Zircon

PERFECT GIFT FOR MOM OR GRANDMA!

0381		

$15.00

Multi-Colored Necklace

Collar
Necklace is accented with cross charm
and beads in rainbow colors. One size
fits most youth.

0356		

$15.00

Multi-Colored Bracelet

Brazelete
Little charmer. Stretch bracelet features cross
charms and beads. One size fits most youth.

Easy to
slide on
and off!
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2574		

$10.00

Straw Cups - Set of 4

Vasos con popote – Set de 4
Kids will love these colorful cups with
built in straws. Holds 16 oz. Plastic.
Dishwasher Safe.

Set of 5

Set of 3
0267		

$10.00

Sandwich Cutters - Set of 5
2112		

$5.00

Birthday Cakes for Kids

Libro de recetas para hacer pasteles de ninos
Choose from more than 35 creative cake recipes. Each recipe
has a beautiful photograph so you can decorate your cake like
a pro. Approx. 5” x 8-1/4”, 80 pages, spiral bound.

Máquinas de cortar bocadillos - Juego de 5
Make lunch time fun time
with these plastic sandwich
cutters. Simply press the
cutter into the sandwich
for a fun shape. Approx.
4 1/2”sq.

8161		

$10.00

Celebrate Tray

4032		

$10.00

Bandeja “Celebrate”
A bright and fun way to
celebrate your special
occasions! Serve
desserts, snacks,
sandwiches or
anything you
wish on this
large
melamine
tray. 18” L. x
8”W.

Set of 4

Surprise Packages Reversible Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible paquetes sorpresa
30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’). Made in USA.

7802		

$10.00

Practice Placemats &
Chore Chart - Set of 3
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El toallita-limpie Esteras de aprendizaje
Ready, Set... Learn! This set of
educational placemats and Chore
Chart are wipe/off and reuseable
for hours of learning fun! Just use
a dry erase marker and your child
can “practice” over and over again.
Each piece is 11” x 17”.
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1450		

$15.00

$30.00 Value Holiday Items

Producto para Navidad
Frosty will choose $30.00 plus of holiday
items that he knows
you will love... and
you will SAVE $15.00
or MORE!

1458		

$15.00

$30.00 Value Kitchen
Items

Producto de cocina con valor de
$30.00
Frosty will choose $30.00 plus of
trendy and useful kitchen items
that he knows you will love... and
you will SAVE $15.00 or MORE!

